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Üthe edge they have had nearly two feet 

of ore, which has lately been enlarging. 
On Wednesday last they got under the 
ore chute showing in the upper tunnel, 
and find that the ore holds out. There 
is now six feet of ore in the face of the 
tunnel ; indeed, the whole face is one 
mass of ore. Assays will, it is con
fidently expected, show not lees than300 
ounces.

' chain gang as not to be feared in ex
change for the board and lodging which 
accompanies it.

I W. Arthur Woodward, editor of Pear- 
l son’s Weekly, London, is staying at 
Hotel Vancouver. He is accompanied 

I by W. A. Currie, a mining expert. The 
object of his trip is to secure informa
tion in regard to the mineral wealth of 
the province for the magazine with 
which he is connected. Mr. Woodward 
is being taken in hand by several pro
minent business men and is gathering 
many valuable facts.

At the usual meeting of the Civic Fin
ancial Committee yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to recommend a change 
in the law, entitling all active members 
of the militia to exemption from the 
poll tax.

Four vags were before the police 
magistrate yesterday, three of them be
ing remanded and the fourth given 
three months.

A meeting of the electors of Ward 5 
was held last night and nominations of 
candidates for aldermen made, the re
sult being the choice of Messrs. McRae 
and McDonald. Alderman Bethune an
nounced that he had decided not to con-

adioining the War Eagle sunk to a depth | Mr. C. D. Taprell, manager of the test the ward, and the other representa- 
of ninety feet with two to six feet of Hotel Vancouver, has been presented tive, Alderman Coldwell, received 11 
shipping ore all the way. Last spring witb a cane by some of the guests of the votes as against 14 for Mr. McDonald, 
the War Eagle No. 3 tunnel was started house. The cane supplied by Mr. G. E. the second choice for candidate, 
on another vein crossing on the Tr°rey, is made of wood taken from the Rev. H. B. Turner, who met with a 
Iron Mask on centre star gulch, pioneer steamer Beaver, surmounted serious accident some time ago near 
As this vein did not run in a with a very, handsome gold head, on Lytton, by falling from a train, and who 
right direction the tunnel left it and I which is engraved “ Presented to C. D. has been an inmate of St. Luke’s Home 
was driven straight for a point under-1 Taprell by a few Commercial Travellers, ever since, has sufficiently recovered to 
neath the shaft above referred to. This Xmas, 1896.” _ be able to get out, and is now on a fair
noint was reached, and an upraise was A freight train which left Vancouver road to complete restoration, 
started to connect with the bottom 0f on Saturday met with a slight accident
the shaft, which was 110 feet above, near North Bend, several cars being de- Westminster.
Until to-day no ore was found. The railed. Very little damagé was done, New Westminster, Dec. 30. — An 
whole upiaise is now in ore of the same I yerv short time alarm of fire from a wooden building

the Xft above,qand therefore 0“^!“ A meeting of the' muicipal league of near the Queen’s hotel called out the 
ping grade. It carries about 8 per cent. Ward 4 was held °P Monday evening in fire brigade on Monday afternoon, but 
copper and $60 per ton in gold. the band room at the Market hall. The ^eir services were not required, the

At the same time a shaft which had nominations for the vacant positions flameg being extinguished with a few 
been sunk to a depth of 150 feet at the were made and an address delivered by buckets of water.
mouth of this long tunnel in Centre Star Alderman Banfield, chairman ot the Rev. H. H. Gowen preached a very 
gulch at the east end of the claim also finance committee and candidate for the impassive and affecting sermon as a 
opened a splendid ore body. The ore ie Mayoralty. xA public meeting of the farewell to his parishioners in St. Bar- 
three to four feet in width, carrying electors will be held in the Market hall nabas church on Sunday, referring prin- 
about 5 per cent, in copper and enough °.n Saturday evening wùen the nomma- cipany to the work during his pastorate 
gold to makejt of shipping grade. The ^ona will be rati tied. and expressing the hope that it would
mine is therefore in fine shape. It has ] Mr. R. Marpole, superintendent of the be continued in good hands and added 
an immense amount of development Pacific division of the U.r.R., was in the t0 by those who would succeed him. The 
work to its credit and will begin regularity yesterday, leaving in his private ]arge8t congregation ever seen in the 
daily shipments at once. ^ ^y the Eastbound train. Mr. Mar- cburch listened attentively to every word

The owners of the Silver Bell in the pole has recently returned from Mon- 0f the masterly sermon, and regret that 
south belt have decided to order a hoist I treal, wthither he went on business con- Qowen’s connection with St. Bar- 
and pump to expedite the work. The nected with the proposed purchase of naba8 church was severed was apparent 
shaft is now down seventy-five feet, with the boats of the Columbia <x Kootenay everyWhere. Mr. Gowen has the beat 
two feet of galena and eighteen inches of Navigation Company, plyjng between wi8bes of his friends in New Weetmin- 
white quartz in the bottom. Revelatoke and Nelson. Mr. Marpole 8ter to accompany him to his new field

Superintendent McGuire, of the City of expressed himself to a Colonist reporter o{ labor- 
Spokane mine, to-day confirmed the re- a® Y a l'’e.to “V3 importance to Rev- H. H. Gowen left for Seattle this
port pf the strikes made there yester- the C.P.R. of securing the best possible morning, a large number of friends and 
day. He admits that a big body of ore means of communication with the par;8hioners having assembled to bid 
has been broken into, and stated that Kootenay country, and says that the g00(j_bye to him and his wife. Mr. 
the assavs were satisfactory. It is under- volume of business being done with the Qowen was presented with a purse on 
stood tffe gold value was better than $10 mining cities exceeds even his highest Tuesday evening, the presentation being 
per ton. expectations, although he has always made v/y Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., on

The dispatch says : “ The strike in realized the possibilities of that region. bebaif 0f the donors. The gift was ac-
the Iron Mask is known to nobody but The car leaving Westminster at eight knowledged in a fitting manner by Mr. 
the Miner’s outside management.” o clock yesterday morning met with a Qowen_ A presentation was also made

slight accident, running off the switch to the reverend gentleman by the Prot
êt Central Park crossing. No one was e8tant members of the penitentiary staff, 
injured, and a fifteeq-minute delay was jn tbe shape of a silk umbrella mounted 
th® °my result. . with a gold handle and suitably en-

The members of the local Masonic d
siv to-morrow : “ It has been learned i^gea held their annual banquet at the K The fUneral of the late Mr. W. Arthur
from an authoritative source that Secre-1 Hotel Vancouver last night, when about J ones, which was attended with military 
tary Olney and Senor Dupuv de Lome, 160 members were present. Mount honors, was very largely attended by the
the Spanish minister, have- practically gSatedTnTa roy'al gtoftimÆ wtage°nerel thorite
terminated negotiations on the Cuban eDjo ed Mr Lacey R. Johnson re- 7^’performance of the" comic. . f ...
question, and the conclusions are to be sponded to the toast of the Grand opera Little Duke was given last night yesterday to celebrate Christmas. After 
submitted to congress when it con- Lodge, and the “ Newly-installed Offi- jhHerring’s opera house The company a bounteous repast provided by Mrs. 
venes on January 6. The terms of cers ” called forth speeches from Messrs. wjU most likely visit the' Terminal City Watson, to whom valuable assistance 
the agreement are based on recent Cowperthwaite, Henderson and Charles an(J jye a performance in the opera was rendered by all the ladies resident 
official communications from Premier Wilson, and Revs. H. C. Mason and L. boUBg inducements having been held I in the Duke of York camp, the tables 
Canovas addressed to the Secretary of N. Tucker. out to’ them to do so were removed and an enjoyable pro
state. The premier states clearly the At the meeting of the city council on The market is being held here to-day gramme rendered, Mr. Miles being 
terms which Spain will accord to the Monday night a communication was Qn account Qf Friday being a public chairman, and an orchestra composed of 
insurgents, and practically asks the read from Professor Hill-Tout requesting holiday There is a good supply of ali I George Carman, violinist ; James Munro, 
United States to propose these condi- that the Public Library act, 1891, be put treds of prjduce. 6 Walter Harris and* Thomas Grieves,
tions to her rebellious subjects. Premier in force. After some discussion, the Sergeant J M Langley and Constable pipers, rendering valuable assistance. 
Canovas says that Spain cannot, of question of placing a by-law before the j j McKenna brought down from Kam- After the programme, dancing was in- 
course, stand before the world as haying people vesting the control of the library j' -B veaterday thirteen prisoners for dulged in until the wee sma’ hours, a 
been coerced into measures by the United in an independent board was referred to whom the accommodation in the jail at vote of thanks to the hostess and chair- 
States. She has freelv granted all that she the finance committee. It is probable th T d r;<inital was insufficient man concluding the proceedings, 
now offers, and that in face of rebelli-1 more will be heard of the matter during Two Indians wire also brought down 
ion, but she accepts the good offices of the municipal campaign. from Yale
the United States as mediator, and to Tramps.sleeping in box cars in the C. Not the least interesting 
guarantee to the insurgents amnesty P.R. yards were complained of by the obtained by the census enumeration is 
and the enforcement of the new reform master mechanic, and the Chief of Police the disclosure of the fact that sixty in
law, which she is about to proclaim in stated that five tramps had been arrest- babited BC0WS are now on the Fraser 
Cuba. The form of government offered ed for that offence on Sunday night. rjyer witbjn tbe clty limits, 
is, the Spanish statesmen declare, the Lient.-Col. Townley has written sug- 
limits of independence which can be I gesting that the city council express 
granted to a province by any nation themselves favorably to an amendment 
without absolutely severing the bonds of being made in the law permittinÿex- 
union with the mother country. Auton- emption from poll tax in favor of active j met on Monday night for the installa-1 p • .i. PpIpw Fmrmminrl
omy as enjoyed by Canadians can never members of the militia force. The mat- ^ 0fgcerB D G M F McBain Udlilc S VtilCl j vuuijtuuuu
be granted in Cuba.» ter was referred to the finance commit- conduct;d tbe in8taliatkin as foi- EeueWS Another Life.

firmunderstood
stand will be taken 
attitude of the bishops iu claiming 
the right to interfere in political mat
ters, but their lordships will, it is said, ,
be treated with respect, Mr. Laurier be- Vancouver’s Municipal League—Min
ing anxious that no extreme or onensive 
language be used. The discussion will 
include the history of the whole school 
question and the interference of the 
bishops in the late election.

Mr. Beaugrand will to-morrow address | Presentation to Rev. H. H. Gowen— 
letter to Mr. Laurier on the

thatIt is :«-
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European Opposition by No Means 

Unlikely to Any Action by 
the United States.

ing in Kootenay—Proposed Smel
ter at the Terminal City.

I

If
TRAIL CREEK.

(From the Trail Creek News.)CURE ISpain Favored by the Pope—The 
Siberian Railway—Bubonic 

Plague in Bombay.

an open
banning of L’Electeur. In an editorial 
to-night he severely scores Mr. Pacadd 
for bowing to the ban, and advisee him 
to take the first ship lor London and lay 
the matter before the privy council of 
Great Britain.

Housebreaking at Nanaimo— 
Scow Life.

The incorporators of the Lookout 
Mountain Mining Company met Wed
nesday and elected officers for the com
ing year. Charles Dundee was chosen 
president; William Claffy, vice-presi
dent; R. T. Daniels, secretary and treas
urer ; George Naden assistant secretary. 
The company is now in good shape and 
the Joker property, which this company 
is working, has been incorporated for a 
million and a quarter’ under the Im
perial act of 1862. This property will be 
continuously developed until it is a pay
ing mine. The shaft is now sunk to a 
depth of 45 feet and it will go 100 feet 
before crosscutting.

Thomas Alexander has come down 
from Deer Park to spend Christmas. 
He has been developing Deer Park pro- 
jerties for the past three months, and 
aas some very fine samples of ore. He 
will return after the holidays.

Inquiries are being made for proper
ties in the Burnt Pass district, on the 
opposite 
above Robson.

Ralph White is home from Salmon 
Siding, where he went to examine the 
Silver Queen. He reports the snow very 
deep, and a hard trip on snow shoes. 
He says work is progressing nicely on 
all properties in that locality. v 

The Cable and Ten brook claims on 
Whiskey creek, running into the north 
fork of the Salmon, and owned by 
Charles Ross, have a splendid 3>2-foot 
vein of ore in sight. A shaft 36 feet has 
been sunk. These two claims join the 
Arlington and Canadian King and are 
good properties.

Messrs. Potter, Brown and Wise are 
operating on the Big Four group at 
Slocan crossing. They have two tun
nel», one in 18 feet and the other 26 feet, 
and have struck ore assaying $18 to the 
ton in gold. Work will be continuous 
and present prospects are encouraging.

Details in relation to the purchase by 
the C.P.R. of the Columbia & Kootenay 
Steam Navigation Company’s boats in
dicate that the deal includes all boats 
now plying on the Columbia river be
tween Northport and Arrowhead and on 
Kootenay lake. Formal possession is to 
be given February 1,1897.

Chase and Sullivan are working the 
Birmingham adjoining the Big Four 
group, and have a very good showing.

Bruce Craddock and J. Dawson have 
purchased a half interest in the Cali
fornia and Anchor, and will work all 
winter. These two claims are at Slocan 
crossing on the Kootenay river, between 
Nelson and Robson.

The Red Bird and Silver Q e m at 
Salmon siding will change hand.; next 
week. An Eastern syndicate is after the 
property and negotiations are about 
closed.

Rick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

J

(Special to the Colonist.)
London, Dec. 28.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Times this morning re
news his surmises regarding opposition 
by the European powers to inti rvention 
by the United States in Cuba. He says ; 
“The Austrian court and government 
have long been uneasy over the attitude 
ot American jingoism towards Spain, 
and such uneasiness has long been the 
subject of diplomatic talks. The queen 
regent of Spain is one of the most beloved 
princesses of the Austrian house. The 
love and respect she has won from the 
Spaniards have strengthened the affec
tions reserved for her own family and 
there will be no hesitation in demon-, 
strating the fact whenever it comes to a 
question of defending the interests of a 
country whose honor she protects with 
unmixed enthusiasm, and which has be- 
comeas dear to tier as if she had been born 
on its soil.” The Times Paris despatch, 
further reports that Le Temps remarks 
upon the Cuban situation that military 
successes and the attitude of the United 
States should facilitate concessions by 
Spain.

i •• Id would be tactless,” adds Le 
Temps, “ to spoil the situation by ex
plicitly suggesting to the Madrid cabinet 
steps apparently dictated by their own 
interests and the glory of the country. 
It would be more opportune to use to
wards Washington discreetly, in behalf 
of the whole of Europe, language calcu
lated to confirm President Cleveland 
and Mr. Olney’s good intentions and to 
igive valuable hints to Mr. McKinleÿtmd 
his Secretary of State.”

The Chronicle suggests that M. de 
Blowitz’ unfounded statements of Satur
day that the government had made re
presentations to Washington protesting 
against intervention in Cuba, may have 
originated in one of the periodical per
turbations of the German Emperor con
cerning the affairs of the world, “which,” 
says the Chronicle, “ failing a better 
governance he takes under his care. We 
believe that the French foreign office has 
been sounded in regard to Cuba in an 
anti-American sense, but anything like 
concerted action on such a subject is out 
of the question.”

The Chronicle has a Rome despatch 
which says : “Spain has questioned 
England, France and Italy as to their 
attitude in the event of war between 
Spain and the United States. France 
and England replied indefinitely that 
everything depends on the course of 
events. Italy offers to assist in pro
ducing an amicable arrangement, with
out promising to support Spain against 
the United States. The Vatican ab- 
solutelv favors the §gantsh cause. King 
Alfonzô has written à Christmas auto
graph letter to the Pope, asking for his 
prayers for the success of the Spanish 
arms.”

Tpe bubonic plague is increasing in 
Bombay. There have been 2,094 cases 
and 1,494 deaths from that cause up to 
this date. The exodus from the city of 
Bombay continues, and the newspapers 
threaten the natives with martial law 
unless'they conform to sanitary regula
tions.

It is announced to-day that the Turkish 
budget estimates for 1897 show that the 
assets exceed the expenditures by £82,- 

This result has been 
the war esti-

SICK VANCOUVER.
Vancouveb, Dec. 30.—Mr. Fred. G. 

McCullough, lately in the employment 
Rossland, Dec. 29.—The Rossland 10f Mr. Robert Clark of Carrall street, 

Miner will say to-morrow : The Iron who was taken ill with an affection of 
Mask is again itself. It has plenty of the lungs on Saturday died on Sunday.

He was a member of the v ancouver 
Operatic & Dramatic Society. Mr. Mc- 

The first work on the mine consisted of j Cullough was a great favorite with all 
a shaft near the west end of the claim who knew him.

IN SPLENDID SHAPE.
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej ' also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

*

HEAD ore and good ore now in all directions.

iey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing compiaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Ache th

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i£ 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliase all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

side of the lake, twelve miles

Small Fil U Scse. Small Price,

W"
yi

W

mm my/
1b dim and black—U has a. 
horror for me. 1 de not. like 

VW/Æ* the past When I recall the 
My/" past I recall that I was a poor. 
/• w?ak immatured irresolute

man. I recalled nights of 
uiet yet fearful torture end 
ajs and days of indecision

/

/// a

before I n»ed the remedies 
gf th» Radeon Medical In
stitute.

THAT WAS before 1 had 
taken the great Hadyan. I 
found Hadyan was Indeed a 

i wonderful (pacific. 1 rSHwi 
new life in the great Hadyan. 
I found Hadyan does care 
caiee of weaES4i»,"5I Idem 
by day or night 1 can now 
•ay in «£

I ■
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REFORMS IN CUBA.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The Post will

CHINA CREEK.
Alberni, Dec. 26.—The superinten

dent and men employed on the Duke of 
York assembled at their boarding house

r
)

¥
1 that Hudyan Is a most wonder 

ful rejuvenator. It is a power. 
Jt cures certain cases<»f nervous 
debility, nervous exhaustion, 
wtaluicts, liver and kidney 
complaints. If you suffer as I 
dWi write to the old. doctors for 
rt culars and testimonials oi 
the great Hud van aùd yon will 
get them FkKK.

3 000 Turkish, 
brought about by reducing 
mates £1,000,000 Turkish, by making 
economies in other departments and by 
an increase in tithes.

The constructor of the Siberian rail- 
wav undertakes to build a line through 
Manchuri», starting from a point on the- 
iiveir where the Siberian road joins the 
trans-Baikal line, and terminating at 
Nikolskaya, south of the Ussuwa line. 
Of this proposed new line 1,425 out of a 
total of 10,920 versts are in Chingge ter
ritory. The Russian ministerial press 
points out that this line will make Rus
sia the intermediary of peaceful civiliza
tion between Europe and Asia.

M. Helanzier Dufresne, formerly 
director of the Paris opera, is dead. He 
was an officer of the Legion of Honor.

r Circulars and Testimonial» 
HUDYAN free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
information Thanksgiving Letter.

Stockton, Market and Ellis SL
Sum Prmncisoo. CaJI/oreiu Saved From Certain Death.NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 30.—Ashlar Lodge, No.

Christmas
lows: W. M., George Thompson ; S. ] ___
W., R. J. Lukey ; J. W., P. M. Lund ;

•«“'IK’S,0: sUD^SebirS'iTwelve Yens Wort of Medial Men
J. D., James Oowie; S. S., Richard 
Rowe ; J. S., W. J. VanBouten; D. of 
C., E. C. Barnes ; organist, N. G. Foster ;
I. G., Andrew Tait; tyler, John Vance.

From Lasqueti island yesterday the
Jessie Mac ciaim was recorded bÿ Mr. | Sidney Disease Surely and Perma-
John McDowell, of Vancouver, and from J . ^ _ . ,
Dunsmuir district, Messrs. A. Spencer neütly DaülShed Dy Paine S 
and Thomas Leelan, of this city, regie- r Ttered the Elk Horn claim. | Celery Compound.

William Jones, who has served three 
months here for theft and two years in 
Victoria for burglary was sent down for I a terrible record of suffering and misery ! 
three years for house breaking, having Twelve years a martyr to kidney disease 
robbed the house of Elijah Priest in this and other serious ailments ! Money spant 
city. Arthur S. Appleby at the same for medical attendance and a vast variety- 
time got two concurrent terms of three of patent medicines, and no cure ! 
years fo- a similar offence. Appleby , Such disappointments and failures addeda.im, to ta i... oat horn E.gtoï, |

of insanity.
Deliverance from suffering and disease 

long and earnestly prayed for, and a 
. . ... , . v , kind Providence directed a friend of the

It is not generally known that mining 1 suffering lady to advise her to make trial of 
work is going on near Beaver. About Paine’s Celery Compound. It was used, 
««.mil. e°uth of th. etatioD, »-■
Neilson and Downie of Beaver and Don- money. Relief and cure came to gladden 
aid respectively,.have made a location, the soul. Mrs. George Stone, of Fganviller 
which has the appearance of something than twelve^yeaSl^as af-
which may come to better things. This I fqcted with kidney, stomach and female 
is the opinion expressed by Mr. Leake, troubles, and had been attended by five 
M. E., who was last week engaged by the | doctors, and tried medicine after medicine, 
owners to report on the property.

As usual, has brought its crowds of cus
tomers to

The hold-up scare has been the sub
ject of inquiry in the city council as to 

Schenectady, N.Y., Dec. 28.—A seri-1 the activity of the police force, the chair- 
. , A , man of the committee stating that heous not occurred at the aqueduct, four tbougbt tbe 8care would soon be over as

miles from this city, on the Erie canal, several detectives had been'employed 
this afternoon, where three hundred and the chief was in communication 
Italians are employed. A body of one with the detective agencies in the citv. 
hundred and fifty men from this city The members of the chain gang are to be 
marched down with guns, knives, worked harder, and will probably be put 
clubs, pickaxes, eto., carrying a red to breaking stone, an impression being 
flag and compelled the men working to held that the easy times they had were 
quit. The sheriff and a large force of calculated to induce them to stay in the 
deputies quelled the' riot and arrested I city rather than leave. A motion that 
the ringleaders. Early this morning the a reward of $100 be offered for the detec- 
mob attempted to burn a shanty where tion of a highwayman found no seconder 
fifty workmen slept. The city is full of I and was withdrawn. Aid. Coldwell 
angry Italians and serious trouble is ex-1 stated that half of the alleged cases of 
pectéd. Small pay and excessive prices holdups had proved to be “ fakes,” and 
for food are the causes of the trouble. | that ft was intended to punish those

who had spread false tales around the 
city. Aid. Brown thought too much had 
been made of the matter, and said that 

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29.—One of I a similar state of things existed in other
cities, instancing Jack the Ripper in 
London as a case in point.

The negotiations looking towards the

SERIOUS RIOT.

Hibben & Co/s 
Establishment Did Not Effect a Cure.THE CASE OF DELGADO.
Don’t you want a share in the beautiful 
Books and other Christmas Presents on 
exhibition there? They have also a full 
supply of articles useful for the incom
ing year, viz. : Lett's and Canadian Of
fice and Pocket Diaries, Blank Books 
and the Staple Lines of stationery.

Washington, Dec. 29. — Secretary 
Olney to-day received a report from the 
United States consul at Havana, regard
ing the case of Henry Delgado, into 
whose capture and confinement by the 
Spanish authorities, the secretary ord
ered an investigation. The secretary 
subsequently made the following pub
lic statement : “It appears from a 
report of the U. 8. consul at Havana 
that Mr. Delgado was made a prisoner 
by the Spanish troops in the course of 
military operations in the province of 
Pinar del Rio, that he is reported to 
have belonged to the staff of the insur
gent Major-General Maceo and to have 
been in command of artillery, and that a 
letter to Maceo and one from Maceo 

of Las Lumbas 
found on his person. It be-

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0D DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

WHISKY. GOLDEN.
(Prom the Golden Era.)the most destructive fires to the prop

erty of the Consolidated Railroad in 
years is now smouldering at the coal I erection of a smelter here are proceeding 
supply station. There are upwards of satisfactorily, one of the principals being 
75,000 tons in the yard at the present in New York upon necessary business, 
time, and it is estimated that between The first general meeting of the Occi- 
10,000 and 20,000 tons have been con- dental Mining and Milling Company has 
sumed by the fire, causing a loss vary- taken place here. The actions of tt^e 
ing from $40,000 to $80,000. provincial" trustees were confirmed and

--------------------------- — the following trustees were elected :
If you once try Carter’» Little Liver Pill» Messrs. H. T. Shelton, J. A. Fraser, 

or sick Headache, biliousness or constipation, y -^7 Findley, and A. J. McKay. 
PelT™^»^0Utan^^eyuK! The sale of a limited number of treas- 
Don't forget this. | ury shares at 10 cents a share was auth

orised, the proceeds to be applied in con
tinuing development work on the com- 

An old physician, retired from practice, I pa#y’s Mayflower claim. The shaft on 
having had p'laced in his hands by an East this claim is down 50 feet with excellent 
India missionary the formula of a simple results. The prospects of the Occidental 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-1 company look particularly bright. The 
manent cure_ of Consumption, Bronchitis, ore 0f the Mayflower at 50 feet runs from 
Catarrh, Astnma, and all throat and Lung ^ nearly $100 a ton. There are three
^NroSuste0bUi?r/nraüniÆcX claims situated in Fairview, all free 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful milling propositions, 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has A great crowd of people gathered on 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf- Hastings street yesterday attracted by 
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and ^he fact of the chain gang being engaged 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will ciearing up BOme of the vacant lots. The 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this rk wa8 0f a harder nature than the
S|PS.”5"r”Æ"S^/ SÏ5 h»d .v.r talor. ta.-j.IH to
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, perform, and it is hoped the euect will 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 be to.rid the city of undesirable residents 
Powers’ Block, Rochester,. N.Y. who have looked upon the duties of the

was
to the Prefect

Please see you get it with
BLUE..........................
PINK............................
GOLD..........................

OF ALL DEALERS.

were
ing reported to the consulate that 
Delgado is a native born American citi
zen, all the rights to which he is entitled 
under our treaty with Spain and subse- 

rotocols have been claimed for 
Delgado is confined in the 

. out-

, .One Star 
. .Two Star 
..Three Star!Metal

Capsules

Sole Export Bottling Agent» to J. J. A 8.— bb^^ J/y neiguuu is connu eu i 

I» O N D O N military hospital of San Ambrosia
side of Havana. The rights spoken of in 
the statement consist of trial by the or
dinary judicial authorities, unless the 
prisoner is taken with arms ; then he 
must be tried by council of war or court 
martial.” -

O. DAY & CO., 
mrlS

without any good results.
| “ My sufferings a year ago from the kid
neys and stomach were dreadful. I was in 
such a state that I thought I could not live, 
and concluded there was no use trying 

Reports from the Noble Five Consoli- other medicines.
....... j _______ “ I was advised, however, to try Paine’sdated Mining and Milling Company are I çejejy Compound, and finally decided to
that the various preparatory works in give it a fair trial. Before I had finished 
which the company is engaged are near- t^fimt bottlejhad proved ver^mucb,
ing completion. It is expected that the had not been so well for long years, and am 
entire work on concentrator and tram- now altogether a different person. The 
way will be completed and everything use of Paine’s Celery Compound alsa 
in running order by the 20th of January, banished my nervousness. I can therefore 
Meantime from 45 to 50 men are em- recommend Paine’s Celery Compound to plotadMth. mi„,. developing new “5 te””le"S£fî"“ hd„„,—h 

ore bodies, so that the quantity pro
duced may be ample when the works 
are started.

In the Rambler-Cariboo property the 
lower tunnel is in about 156 feet, and 
for a considerable time while drifting on

"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
A date I will apply to the Chief commis

sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situate 
on Quashela Creek, Smith Inlet: i ommencing 
at the south-west corner ol Lot 7 Range 2, 
Coast District; thence essterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot; 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to shore 
line; thence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing 160 
acres, more or less.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)CONSUMPTION CURED.

LAURIER AND “ L'ELECTEUR.”

Montreal, Dec. 29.—(Special)—Prem
ier Laurier arrived in the city last even
ing, and it is expected that he will make 
an important deliverance at the banquet 
to-morrow night in regard to the mande
ment of the bishops of Quebec placing 
L’Electeur under the band. It was 
learned that a meeting of tbe Liberal 
chieftains had been called to meet in the 
city of Quebec on January 7 to#discuss 
the situation and all the leaders 
of the province will be present.

H. BELL-IRVING.
noedlt-swvim

iVancouver, B.G., Oct.2o, 1896.

XT* 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post, 
F « commencing at the s. e. corner post, 

abvut 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north fork of the Lardeau 
river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderings of said Lardeau river to point of 
commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.
N. P. SNOWDEN,

no16-9t Agent fo F. S. Barnard.

A Chronicle dispatch from Berlin re
ports that Dr. Behring, the discoverer of 
anti-toxine for diphtheria, has married 
ths daughter of Spinola, the director of 
the Charity hospital.
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[es. And do you know 
|w just let me try it on

I mriit ?
I back of the head Î

Lck of t he eyes ? 
leaving ? 

n tho t liront ? 
b mornings t 
bnse of tnM e ? 
mouth open ? 

at night*

•rh.

RE
lir passages are freed., 
of cold in the hend are 
îrmanently cure most 
foulness of the breath 
all discharge. It 
>rphine, in many cases 
of catarrh cures con- 
ess and easily applied, 
low directions closely, 
ed and cured.

FOR 15 YCA-RS.

rom catarrh for fifteen 
b. I have spent a lot of 
doctors. I also treated 
st in London—in fact* 
hing I saw advertised 
pneflt. I was directed 
Ind testimonials I read 
rrh Cure. I used three- 
cure was effected. £ 
to all sufferers, from

WAMES SPENCE»
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